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From Challenges to Controversies: Eight Task Frameworks to Choose From
FRAMEWORK
Design Challenges ask
students to generate the
best possible design for
achieving a specific goal.

STEPS

l.

CLASSROOM EXAMPLES

Pose a question that challenges students to develop the best possible
design for achieving a goal. ("|-low might you _-?") Clarify the criteria
for success as well as any relevant constraints,

2. lnstruct students t0 use what they know to predict the kinds of designs
that are likely to work. l-lave them generate, tesl, and refine possible
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designs"-and submit their best one.
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3. Iest (or otherwise evaluate) students' designs
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as a class.

4. Discuss why the most successful designs were so successful and what
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How might you
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can be learned from those desrgns (e.g., what materials keep liquids

Design the tallest block tower that doesn't topple over?
Design an egg carton that offers optimal protection Irom dropping-related damage?
Design a cup that will keep a drink warm for an extended period of time?
Design the most efficient compuier program forexecuting lhis task?
Design the most convincing anti-smoking public service announcemenl?
Redesign the zoo's gorilla enclosure s0 as lo promote the health and happiness o{ the
gorillas while providing maximum vrsibility and entertainment for visitors?

hot, what design features prevent toppling).

lnformed Prediction Tasks
present students with a
"what if" scenario and ask

L

2. lnstruct students to use what they know to predict possible outcomes
(or causes).

them to generate possible
outcomes.

Present students with a "what if" question or scenario.

3. lnvite students to explarn what they predicted and why.

4. Discuss and/or evaluate the merit of sludents'predictions.

Problem-Solving Tasks
ask students to analyze

problems, generate
possible solutions, and
evaluate those solutions.

l.

.

ldenti{y a goal that's worth achieving (real or hypothetical).

2. ldentify barriers/constraints (problems) that are getting in the way.
3. Challenge students to generate solutions/strategies that would
overcome these problems. ("How might we . ,.")
4. Ask studenls which strategies/solutions seem most likely to work.
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What if the sun stopped shining?
What if we had a base-60 number system like the ancient Babylonians instead of base-t0?
What if there wasn't any oil in the Middle East?
What if Raspulin had never lived?
What i{ we increase the steepness ol the ramp? How might that atfect our results?
What if you traveled into the tuture and found that the United States was no longer the
superpower rt is today. What might have caused lhis change in status?

How might we get our classmates to sleep longer at nap-time given that the ciassroom
bright, noisy, and full ol distractions?

is

How might we give a great concert rJespite the facl that our bass drum was damaged?
How might we redute the spread of communicable diseases at our school desprte the fact
that we only have Sl00/m0nth in the budget to allocate toward solutions?

possible, let students test their ideas.

Systems Analysis Tasks
help students appreciate

1. Ask students to identify the parts of a system, describe how each part

ft:nctions, and explain the purpose of the system as whole.

the importance of a
specific part in a system

2. Have students explain how the parts affect one another.

by having them predict

3. Pick-or have students pick*a part of the system.

the ef{ect(s) of changing

4. Ask students to predict what might happen if the part were changed in

that part in some way.

some way (e.g., reduced in size or capacity).

5. Let students lest their ideas if possible (e.g., via simulation).

What might be lhe effect of
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Removing (or changing the levels of) a component 0f an ecosystem?
Changing the function or efficiency of an organ within an organ systen?
Reduong capacity within a system 0f transportation (e.g., fewer runways at an airport)?
Eliminating, changing the role of, or increasing/decreasing the power of a particular entity
withrn a system of government (e.g., a branch, department, or political party)?

Decision-Making Tasks
require students to
analyze dif ferent oPtions,
pick one, and deicnd
their choice

'1.

Pose a question that requires students to consider alternatives and make

Which of these animals would make the best class pet?

an informed decision.

Which of these emperors would make the best US president?

2. li'll students what ctiteria they should use to analyze lhe various
allcrnatives, or let them choose their own criteria.
3. Ask students to explain and defend their decisions. (What did I decide?

llow did the criteria guide my decision-making process?)

I rpr'r rrut'tltal lnquiries
, l r,rll.t rilr'',l titilttls to

ll u.'rrr.

l.

Why might the lamp in our book n00k not be turnirrg on?

Ask students t0 generate possible and plausible explanattons
("hypotheses") for something that they 0r others have observed. lf
needecl, presi:nt relevant background information first.

Why might some foods need to be refrigerated, bLrt not others?

3. I lelp students develop one or more ways to test their hypotheses.
Clari{y thal hypotheses can be tested in different ways (e.8, by making
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What might explain the drop in new lung cancer cases'/
Look at the picture and evrdence file. What nright have caused the accident?

i"low mrght birds know when it's time to fly south lor lhe winter?
Why might the number of flu cases be higher in winter months?

5. Have students conduct their proposed tests if possible and delermine
whether the results support or contradict their hypotheses.

Why might different parts of lhe Earlh experience summer at different times of year?

l.

tdentrfy a debatable or unresolved issue sunounding a historically

What factor do you believe was most responsible for the fall of the Roman Empire?

signrficant event, individual, or institution.

What might explain Adolph Hitler's rise to poweE

have students exPlore
issues of historical
significance (e.9., cause

Why might the grass on this side of the playground be brown rather than green?
VVhy might the teeth in this beaker have decayed faster than the teeth in that one?

2. lnvite stLrdents to share their hypotheses as a class.

4. Ask students to predict how their tesls tvill likely turn out if their
hypotheses are correct (i.e,, what results they expect).

debatable or unresolved

li you were the coach, what play would you call in this situation?
Do you agree that bombing lliroshima and Nagasaki was President Trurnan's best option
for ending the war in the Pacrficl Use the criteria on the board t0 compare the options
that were available to Truman and decide what you would've done if you were president,

obscrvations or performing experiments or calculations).

Historical lnvestigations

Which of these plans for bringing back American iobs is most likely to work?

Variatian: Have students use specific criteria t0 evaluate someone else's
decision (e.9, a politician's orliterary character's).

i,i'!llr,r1(' lrypotheses
,rrrtl rk,vr:lop ways to test

Which of these snack menus would have the most positive impact on student health?

2. Presrnt a question or hypothetical scenario that will get students
thinking abcrut that issue.

What was President Lincoln's primary motive in signing the Emancipation Proclamation?

Would the Cuban peopie be better of{ if the Cuban Revolution hadn't happened?

of an event, motive for
an action, imPact of a

3. lnstruct students to explore the issue. develop a positionlthesis, and
support it with evidence.

policy).

4. Lvaluate the strength and clarrty of students'arguments.

Controversy Tasks
are similar to Historical

l.

It the stock rnarket hadn't crashed, would the Creat Depression have happened anyway?

Could a flu outbreak as widespread and deadly as the one in l918 happen againl
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lnvestigations, but ask
students to focus on
current "hot toPic" issues.

ldentify an issue that people have different theortes/posthons on.

2. Pose

a question that urill get students thinking about

that

issue.

5. Challenge students to research the issue, evaluate the various positions/
options, and decide which they think is the strongest.

4. Have students make the case for the position they selected (i.e., present
the position and support it with evidence).

. Will school vouchers be good for education?
. Would a mtnimum wage hike help or hurt workers?
. lf the goal is raising achievement, will our school's new homework policy be likely to help?
. What would be the best strategy for reducing teen pregnancy rates?
. What's the best way to stimulate the economy during a recession?
. How should we deiine civilization).

